Sunset Hills will participate in the Angel Tree Program this year. If you would like
to buy and wrap a gift for a Maple Crest resident so they have something
to open this Christmas, the tree will be ready before Thanksgiving so you
can take advantage of Black Friday shopping.
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Simply choose a tag from the tree (or call the office and we will choose
one for you) and purchase a gift from the list given for that person. Please
have your wrapped gifts returned to the church prior to December 15 so
they can be delivered in time for the Maple Crest Christmas party.
If you have any questions, please contact Pam Whitebread or the office. Thank you
for making someone’s Christmas merrier this year.
Pastor Paul Ponders

Sunset Hills Baptist Church
9416 Pacific Street
Omaha, NE 68114

One of my favorite Broadway musicals turned epic movie is The Sound of Music. While
listening to Christmas music in the upcoming Christmas season, you might hear the song, My
Favorite Things, playing on your radio. I have wondered why this particular song is thought of
at this time of year. Perhaps it’s the reference to snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes.
Reflecting a little harder I realize that the character Maria sings this song when she’s feeling sad
and the favorite images bring her out of her melancholic mood. With this in mind, we can
easily see that Maria’s list of favorite things can ultimately lead her to thankfulness. When we
take stock of the many good things in our lives, we too see we have reason to be thankful. This
mood of thankfulness is so important in our current world where so much disaster and
wickedness can be seen every day.
Unlike Maria’s list of favorite things, our list should be based on God’s promises. Just reading
through the Psalms reveals many promises that lead us out of our sad or fearful state and into a
mood of thanksgiving. Let’s look at a few:
Psalm 103: Forget not God’s benefits - who forgives all your sins and heals all your
diseases, who redeems your life from the pit and crowns you with love and
compassion, who satisfies your desires with good things so that your youth is
renewed like the eagle’s.
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Psalm 71: Who, O God, is like you? Though you have made me see troubles,
many and bitter, you will restore my life again; from the depths of the earth
you will again bring me up. You will increase my honor and comfort me once
again.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Psalm 23: Yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for you are with me, your rod and your staff, they
comfort me…
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life…
These and many more promises in the Word of God help us to realize we have so much to be
thankful for way beyond our favorite things. So, when the dog bites, when the bee stings,
when you’re feeling sad, simply remember God’s promises of blessing, love and presence.
You are not alone.
Upcoming Sermon Schedule
November 7 Communion ~ How to be Thankful
November 14 When We are Thankful
November 21 Thanksgiving Sunday ~ The Man Who Broke
the Law to Celebrate Thanksgiving
November 28 First Sunday of Advent ~ Advent Anticipation
December 5 Communion ~ Second Sunday of Advent ~
Angelic Annotations

Luke 22:17-19
Philippians 4:4-7
Daniel 6:1-26
Isaiah 7:14

Luke 2:9-14

Bible Study
Please plan to join us for Bible Study
on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m.

Prayers for Health, Healing, and Strength
Neal North
Patty Martin
Carol McCormick
LeRoy Anson

Jack Welch
Mark Steele
Amber Dale
Nancy Quinnette

Margaret Dappen
Cheryl Arnold
Carol Welch
Yvonne Swearingen

On-going prayers of well-being for shut-ins and military personnel
PLEASE Text or call and leave a message for BOTH Deanne Caughey at 402-676-9327,
AND Dot North at 402-658-6401. One of them will confirm that your request was received
and it will be sent out to the prayer chain. Your prayers are very important and this will be
very helpful in case someone is out of town or ill.

We at Sunset Hills in the last 18 months have shifted our worship procedures several times and
have discontinued many of our other in-person activities. Our Sunday attendance has decreased.
In addition to those staying away for COVID and health reasons, we’ve had several of our longstanding members move from Omaha and we had several of our members die. Those all can
have an effect on church finances.
Through the first three quarters of 2021, our general fund expenses have surpassed income by
about $2,600. It could be worse and, to be honest, I thought it likely would be. But income from
2021 pledges has been above expectation. That helps temper the reliance on non-pledge givers.
Without our typical services, we lost some giving from visitors and occasional attendees. We
truly appreciate those who continued to give through the pandemic via mailed checks or direct
bank drafts.
The last quarter of the year also means we’re looking toward 2022 and how we can best support
ministries. As the Ministry Council prepares a 2022 budget, we soon will send a preliminary
budget along with pledge information.
Sunset Hills has had several projects this year that involved expenses not covered from the
general fund.
We made considerable investment into our sound and visual equipment, which should improve
our technical values both in the sanctuary and on our livestream programming. Much of this was
funded by some private donations and was aided by volunteered technical knowledge.
Mother Nature also added some unexpected expenses. Storms damaged quite a few of our trees,
uprooting several and breaking branches on others. She also continued take a toll on our
diseased trees. The Ministry Council has taken advantage of an unexpected low bid for
removing the downed and diseased trees. We will have 34 trees removed and taken away over
the next year for what we considered a very reasonable $300 each. Some of that will be paid for
with capital projects funds and memorial funds that we’ve accumulated over time, but to avoid
dipping into the general fund or investment accounts, we hope our congregation will be able to
help with some above-pledge giving.
We will continue to be the best church we possibly can. Fortunately, we’ve returned to some of
our activities, including the Angel Tree for Maple Crest and the Operation Christmas Child shoe
boxes, expect to have the New Members/Christmas dinner in December and will have Trunk or
Treat after worship on Halloween. We will continue to look for opportunities to serve our God
while serving our community.

Date

Attendance

Giving

September 26

38

$1,925.58

October 3

54

$5,386.10

October 10

43

$5,471.80

October 17

41

$2,341.00

October 24

43

$4,505.85

October 31

TBD

TBD

SHBC Financial Scoreboard

Adult Sunday School for November - Ron Reed

September Pledges 124% Effective
YTD Pledges
117% Effective

Beginning October 31, we will be studying internationally known
Dr. Tony Evans’ Victory in Spiritual Warfare. “Every Struggle and
Conflict Faced in THE PHYSICAL REALM has its root in THE
SPIRITUAL REALM.”

YTD Income
YTD Expenses

$141,719
$144,348

Dear Church Staff and Members,
Our group, Parkinson's Care Partners,
is so appreciative of you for offering
your church facilities for our monthly
meetings. The room is perfect for us
to gather to cope with Parkinson's
that has affected our loved ones. You are truly
carrying out the Golden Rule of loving one
another. And, we are praying for you too!
Gratefully,

Please contact Ron Reed at walkingwithHim@outlook.com if you’d
like to attend this series. We meet Sunday mornings from 9:15 to
10:15 a.m. in the upstairs classroom.

Men’s Study Group for November - Ron Reed
1
8
8
9
15
20
22
24
27
29

Opey Oloyede
Denise Lenhart
Mark Steele
Koko Anthony
Tom McCormick
Taylor Woods
Pedro Okoruwa
Pam Hamlin
Charlie Siler
Rev. Jason Workman

Marsha Moon, Carolyn Rhoten, Beverly Combs,
Mark Steele, Linda Murphy, Maria Hardy, Barb
Berry and Judy Westerman

From the moderator
By Terry Anderson

It’s less than two months until Christmas, and that means we are well into our last quarter of the
fiscal year at Sunset Hills.

The Men’s Study Group was blessed to have Omaha’s own Susan E. Gillies, one of the
authors of Empowering Laity, Engaging Leaders: Tapping the Root for Ministry, join a
Zoom meeting with us. She shared much about her goals in writing the book with co-author
M. Ingrid Dvirnak, and how she thinks this study will benefit us during these trying times.
We welcome Marvin Vanosdall to the group and invite other men to join us. Please contact
Pastor Bob Molby, Don Zak, Bob Slechta, or Ron Reed, all whose contact information is in
the church directory.
Stewardship Ministry for November - Ron Reed
In September we sought help to deal with our dying pine trees. Over time, nearly 24 have
had to be taken down. Thirty-four dying trees remain, 7 of which are most concerning. The
job was far too big for the church to take on. God, through Pastor Jason, brought Champion
Tree to help with a very competitive bid. The Ministry Council decided to accept the
incredible offer of $300 per tree to remove the 34 dying trees, 17 immediately and 17 in the
spring to help us split the cost of $11,200. This includes the cost of cleaning up the existing
downed trees. All the tree damage this year has had a serious financial impact. Praise God
for His provisions!
Updated Sunset Hills Phone Directory

As church moderator, I’m expected to oversee all operations, some more visible than others.
Church finances can be lost behind other more obvious parts of a church and congregation, but
without them the other parts of the church would be much more difficult to operate.

We are in the process of updating the Sunset Hills Phone Directory. You will be receiving
an email or a phone call in the coming weeks to see if you would like to be listed and if
your contact information is accurate.

Reactions to COVID have been difficult for churches as many of their functions have been
discontinued. ABC-affiliated churches are much like other denominations. Churches have
closed or are teetering somewhere between survival and the end.

Please watch for the email from the church office and respond as soon as you can so we
can have the directories ready to go by the end of the month.

(Continued on Page 7)

Thank you for your help.

Sunset Hills Baptist Church
Ministry Council Meeting Minutes
October 21, 2021
Attendees: Terry Anderson, Moderator; Scott Darden, Vice-Moderator; Doug Larsen,
Treasurer; Becki Pike, Clerk; Ron Reed, Stewardship; Jason Workman, Safety/Security;
LaShawnda Woods, Discipleship; Diane Workman, Pastor/Staff Relations; Visitors, Donna
Colligan, Jim Hedrick
Devotion and Prayer: Pastor Jason Workman
Clerk: A motion was made to accept the minutes from the August 2021, Executive Council
meeting - motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Doug Larsen presented the financial statement for September and
October 2021. A motion to accept the financial reports was made and passed.
Ministry Updates
Old Business
Ministry Council Vacancies: We still have the vacancy on the Mission/Outreach that needs to
be filled. If you are interested in the position or want more information as to the role and
responsibilities, please contact Pastor Paul or Terry Anderson.
Youth/Young Adult Ministries: We need to get something on schedule and planned.
Quarterly Phone Calls: These need to be done.
.
New Business
COVID update: The council has decided to lift the mask mandate. Seating will be as you
please on the left side and social distancing on the right side. We will have coffee before and
after service. At next council meeting we will discuss having snacks again after service.
Storm/Tree Update: The council has decided to approve the bid to have all 34 trees cut down
and tree debris currently on ground removed. This will happen in two stages: half now and half
in the spring. Money to fund this will come from various designated funds not currently being
used. Donations will also be asked for from the congregation if they would like to help with the
cost.

Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes: This event will also take place again this
year, Donna Colligan will be organizing this event.
2022 Church Budget Progress: Doug Larsen and Telly Woods will meet and start going
over the budget. Then they will meet with individual leadership groups for their input.
Move Benevolent Fund from US Bank to Pinnacle Bank: Motion made and passed to
move account to Pinnacle Bank.
Community Blood Bank: Do we want to participate in a blood drive as an outreach project
with the community?
Is Sunset Hills Prepared for the Future?: With churches closing we need to invite people
to Sunset Hills with the hope of making them feel welcome and to consider Sunset Hills as
their next possible place of worship. A discussion was also brought up, that we need to
welcome other churches to our events and to also be invited to other churches events.
Miscellaneous: LaShawnda will be reaching out to web designers to find out cost in having
our website updated. She will also call the company we currently pay for the website to see
what services they offer.
Closing Prayer: Pastor Jason Workman
Next Meeting: November 15, 2021, 6:30 p.m.
College Care Packages
Sunset Hills would like to prepare college care packages for our college students and could
use your help in gathering supplies. We would like to have your donations to the church no
later than Sunday, November 14, so that we can have them ready to go for the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend. We are looking for things like: school supplies, snacks, treats, cards, words
of encouragement, or anything else you might find in a care package.
We would prepare the care packages for Nicole Loeffler, Nate and
Kayla Workman, Jenica and Jaron Nallathambi, Ashley Rhedin, and
Maya Tut. If we’ve forgotten anyone, please let us know!

Quarterly Business Meeting/New Members Dinner: The council has decided to move this
from before Thanksgiving to before Christmas. Details for food will be discussed at next
council meeting. The date discussed to hold this is December 19, 2021.

If anyone would like to help fill the care packages, we can plan to
do it after church on November 14. Thanks so much and let me
know if you have any questions.

Trunk or Treat: Will be held on October 31 from 12:00 – 2:00 p.m.

Vicki Loeffler
(402)490-6014
weliveonbowie@cox.net

Angel Tree for Maple Crest: This event will take place again this year to provide presents to
the residents at Maple Crest. Pam Whitebread will organize this event.

